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LIX ........ No. 2 
I 
Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
nion addition 
ing smoothly 
er b e r t  L .  B r o o k s ,  
nity Union director, says 
ction on the Union 
is slightly ahead of its 
d conpletion date of 
1974. 
enabling the Union to return the 
rec area (po9l tables) to the 
room now· being used for the 
bookstore. 
The ·new addition will also 
include two television lounges, a 
e work began November ballroom auditorium seating 
1972 by Ray J .  Benoit 1,000 theatre style and 700 
ctors �rom B radley, Ill. _banquet style, a vending lounge -: 
ral pnvate constructors, - and Rathskellar. 
s told the News. 
e reason for the addition, 
said, was mainly popular 
d. 
D u r i n g t h e d a y  t h e  
Rathskellar will take some of the 
burden off of the Panther Lair 
and the cafeteria, said Brooks. 
h b h t f- He added - that it will be ere as een a � or ag
t
� 0 decorated to resemble a German 
rence rooms an mee mg b ·es, a need for space for 
pu · 
nity Board programming, 
d for an "in-between" 
orium to smooth the 
es between McAfee Gym 
the Lab School auditoruim, 
area for commuters, etc., 
rooks. 
' 
e conference rooms will 
Jn sizes from those seating 
people to as large as 
with a seating capacity of 
0, Brooks stated. A large 
of student offices is also 
d. 
duplicating service for the 
nts w il l  be available 
djpg sig n-making and 
g equipment and ditto 
ines a nd typ ewriters, 
'ng to Brooks. ' 
bookstore will be 
in the new building, 
"Staging, lights, and sound 
equipment will be available so 
that entertainment may ·be 
provided in this area, and will be 
constructed so that the stage will 
be visible from almost anywhere 
in the room." 
The vending lounge- will be 
well lighted so that students may 
use this area to study. over a 
drink and/or sandwich, said 
Brooks. 
When asked if the Union 
hours would be extended Brooks 
said, "we don't anticipate a 
change. in the hours at this time 
e�cept for the Vending room. It 
was built for- the purpose of 
being open for late hour use and 
can be locked off from the rest 
of the Union." 
fr judges Walker 
1Jiggest hypocrite' 
PINCKNEYVIL LE, ILL. 
-Speaker Robert Blair of 
Illinois House told a Perry 
No News 
on Monday 
There will be no issue of 
News Monday due to the 
bor Day holiday. The 
adline · for classified and 
lay ads for Tuesday's 
tion is noon Friday. 
C o u n t y  Rep u b l ican dinner 
J'uesday that Gov. D;µriel Walker 
"is the biggest hypocrite in the 
history of Illinois politics." 
Blair said of the governor's 
frequent tours of the state that 
W a l k er "w o n ' t  l eave the 
campaign trail" and is more 
interested in being a popular 
executive than a good one. 
He faulted the governor's 
·judgment on tax reform, roads, 
p e r s on n e l  a n d  c a m p a i g n  
fina ncing a n d  said,  "the 
Democratic National Convention 
in 1976 is Walker's biggest 
concern." 
Bl a ir is a Park Forest 
Republican. 
Work on the new Union addition has been 
going at a steady pace-even ahead of schedule 
according to Union director Herbert Brooks. 
Work on the addition started I ast November, and 
the tentative completion date is June 1974. 
Budget cut reduced 
' 
by threeper cent? 
By Mike Walters 
Due to uncertain enrollmenf 
figures, Financial Vice President 
Stan Harvey will not ask for an 
across-the-board. eight per cent 
cut for all activity budgets at the 
S t u d e n t/ S ena t e  m eeting 
Thursday night as  expected. 
propos_ed eight per cent cut 
would have a substantial effect 
on activities such as forensics, 
which uses the majority of their 
budget for travel and also face 
substantial increases in travel 
costs since the cost of university 
cars has also risen. 
For forensiCs and similar 
activities, Harvey said he hoped 
the five pef cent figure could be 
reached. 
Harvey had recommended 
the eight per cent cut this 
summer to· alleviate a, deficit 
incurred by overspending by the 
activities lasf year and said he 
would bring the matter before The reason Harvey decided 
the first fall Senate meeting. t o w a i t w i t h t h e 
Harvey said Wednesday that recommendation, he said, was 
he will wait until class rosters are t h a t  i n  t h e  p a s t  the 
· finaliz ed before making a -Apportionment Board always 
Stan Harvey 
based budget allocations on 
enrollment projections, but had 
encountered difficulties when 
allocations Were based on the 
projected figures. 
recommendation. 
"I'm riot going to take it to 
the Senate for action until I have 
e x a ct f i g u r e s ," H a r v e y  
explained. H e  noted that he will 
make a recommendation after 
the tenth day of classes, with a 
possibi l i t y  o f· a s m a l l e r  
percentage cut. 
Bike lanes aid students 
Possibl� fiye per cent 
"I'm hoping it could be as 
low as five per cent, but it's 
really hard to tell when the 
e n r o l l m ent figures are so 
flexible," he said. Harvey said 
. he wasn't overly optimistic that 
the budget cuts would be as low 
as- five per cent, but said he was 
hoping thilt figure could- be 
reached. 
He e x p l a i ned that the 
By Dann Gire 
To aid students in bicycling 
to and · from the Charleston 
square, bicycle lanes are being 
created along 6th and 7th 
streets. 
The lanes will be designated 
by a yellow line in the road and 
will span four feet. The lanes are 
for bicycles only and will be 
marked as such. ..,, 
The announcement of the 
bike lane creation was made by 
S t r e et C o m m ission Claude 
"Bud'·· Adkins at a Monday 
night meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals and Planning. 
A spokesman for the city 
council said ·Wednesday tliat a 
proposal is in Jhe process of 
being drawn up to prohibit bikes 
from using 4th St. 
"The two-way traffic on 4th 
St. .is too hazardous for students 
on bicycles," he said. The 
spokesman expressed optimism 
over the creation of the bike 
lanes. 
"I'm very confident it (the 
bike lanes) will work out. 
Eventually, Charleston will have 
an entire network of lanes 
throu ghout the community. 
Other cities are having great 
success with bike lanes." 
\ 
\ I 
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ranllato{. �tr�KJi�f/'�t-r0t ��:p:-rrr'!e:x Business admission tests offered rrl/nal/IK WXO'Y1fE.'YOOtxrr • Ka .. a c1T5X Ke e w v7rr u 'eKda.'wxl/Jwl/Jx .,.K"'K"'rr.l/Ja d. • f d t t d rr""'KX KXtxA.X.rr.,._'f,X<ix.."'rrA.vA.�·�·"'4 ·., "'4n-·•"'"' .r....;:. _ ... ... ...... __ , ur1ng year or gra ua e s u y ptXOXriwX .ev{3wt wx"-trr .'�Bu Art Wafloner r . • . . Xv/I.. vKXwaoX 1TKA I �· .. T h e A d m1ss10n test for the test. I n  such cases the two r e p o r ti n g .  Th e  reii.stration 
Where do you go to get involved in extra-curricular activities? 
There are several ways to get in�olved in extra-curricular 
activities. Watch the News for notice of group meeting tim�s and 
places; and then itttend the meetings. Show intere-st in the group and 
if it is worth being in, they will show interest in you. 
Trip through the University Union now and then. Some campus 
group� exhibit there, looking for support and new members. Talk {o 
the people and_let them know.that you are interested. Groups also 
post notices 0n' the Union bulletin boards. Check the notices and 
follow up <?n them. 
-
Let the correct people know that you are interested. If you are 
interested in the Greek system, let the Greeks kno\Y. If you are· 
interested in a particular religious group, talk to members of that 
grl\up .. 
If you are interested in sports, check with your corridor 
chairman about dorm teams, if you live in the dorms. 
Graduate Study in Business will most recent scores will be , deadline ( tl1e day by which the 
be offered on N ovember3, 1 973 r e p o r t e d to d e s i g n a te d  test registration form and feei 
and on January 26, M arch 30, institutions . must be receive d by Educational 
and July 13 , 1974. Testing S ervice) is three weeks 
T h e  ATG S B, which is The Bulletin of I nformation before a test date .  Order forms 
required by m ore than -3 30 f o r C a n d i d a tes includes a for the bulletin are available 
graduate business schools or1 registration form, the names of from Dr. John E. Mertes'"' 
divisions , is an aptitude test gradua te schools that require the C o o r d i n a t.o r  o f  Bu siness 
designed to measeure abilities ATq_S B, sample questions,  and Gr a d u a te S tu d i e s ,  Eastern 
and skills important in the study d e ta i l e d i n formation a b out Illinois University. The tests for 
of manage ment at the graduate e x a m i n a ti on d a t es, testing E.I.U. students is administered 
level. 
· · l o c a t i o n&, fees,  and score at the University of I l linois.  
' The test does ·not measure 1 
achievement or knowledge in 
s p ecific subject matter. An 
undergraduate preparation in 
business subj ects is not required 
nor ex pe cted for those who take 
this test. 
As m any business schools 
select their 'first- year classes 
'GET INVOLVED 
If you have any more specific questions about· groups 
activities on campus, let us know here at Translator. 
When is the first home football game? Where are the games 
or during the spring preceding 
e n t ry,  it is advisable for 
applicants for admission to the 
197 4 classes to take the test no 
later than the J anuary 26, 1974 
date. Applicants for financial aid 
are urged to register for either 
played? , 
September 15 at 2 p.m., the Panthers (that's us ) meet Indiana 
State in the second game of the season, the first of six home games 
this season. The field is on the west end of campus, behind Lantz. 
.Write for the 
Eastern News 
. the N ovember or the January 
administration .·  
W al k- i n  r e gistration for 
c a n did a t e s  w i l l  r e q u i r e  
submission at the test center o f  a 
Pem Hall Basement 
Can I keep my pet gerbil in the dorm? She gets lonesome 
without Irle. 
581-2812 That depends on which dorm you live in. The rule states "No 
Pets Allowed." But if the pet is confined, and it isn't a nuisance to 
anyone, they will sometimes let you keep it. Ask you RA to be sure. 
Students with- questio'ns concerning the University or other 
related topics are urged to contact the News at 1-2812, through 
Campus Mail/Pem Hall Basement or the Eastern News box in the 
Union. 
completed ATGS B  registration 
form and the appropriate1 fee 
(the regular test · fee plus an 
additional service charge of 
$1 O). 
I ndividuals who have reason 
to believe that their original 
scores are atypical may register 
Ask for Jerry ldoux 
in the usual manner an d repeat 
"Keep your cold ones cold" 
\ - -
Campus Produc� Refrigerator Rentals . . . 
Rent you mini refrigerator for dorm rooms 
or parties in your apartments 
. 
\ . 
Price _, $5 DepoSit 
$25 per se.mester 
$40 Peryear .\ 
\ Sponsored by l.F.C. 
"' 
Call 581-3967 or Student Services Building B-12 
\ 
I , 
rm. food Shortage still unsolved 
3 
was .how 
dire c t o r  
c e  hall food service, 
.up what the H ousing 
is doing to combat the 
ortage and rising food 
ta. S te rling said that 
meeting · will be held 
which s�dents will have 
ortunitY to express their 
how to cope with the 
meeting was held during 
.quarter, she added, and 
estion ma de by students 
be en adopted is the 
of meat from breakfast 
are still bi dding our 
a daily basis," M rs  
said, "where before, we 
bid three weeks ahead of 
Actually the wholesalers 
rather bid three weeks 
so they can keep us 
oring commodities 
. Sterling said that she 
pu r c h a s e'd s o m e 
"ties in large quantities 
storing them in freezers 
ter use . She cited as 
s, pizza and chicken. 
was able to buy a large 
ty of pizza at May prices," 
d, "and the chicken I 
be fore the price of 
to skyrocket." 
M rs .  S terling 
Eastern is� hindered by 
storage facilities where 
freeze large quantities of 
for l ater use . "S ome times 
buy in large quantity an d 
olesaler will store it for 
use until we are ready to use it, 
but not all wholesalers will do 
this." . 
Conc e r n ing the use of 
additives in meat being used, 
M rs. S terling stated that this is 
not being done now, although 
plans are being made to do so. 
Use of additives 
"I f we do so," she said, "we 
will use. the additives only in 
casserole dishes and we will p ost , 
notices in the food services to let 
the students know that additives 
are being used. "  
T h e  a dd i t i v e s  w ill be 
soybean products," said Mrs. 
S terling, "and I imagine we will 
go wth six per cent mixture of 
additives." 
M rs. S terling commented 
that interestingly enough, there 
i s  currently a shortage of 
a d ditive products and they 
themselves are rather expensive . 
"We are considering using 
'synthetic meat products' which 
are meat products that look and 
taste like meat but are made of 
soybeJ1ns ." M rs.  S terling said the 
product that she had in mind is 
cubes of "artificial" chicken an d 
ham. But she added that before 
any of these products are 
purchased for use in the food 
services, they will be first 
s ampled by H ousing Offfoe 
officials, 
Price decrease 
M rs.  S terling indicated that 
the market in me at may be 
getting slightly better.  "The 
p ric e o f  p o rk chops and 
tenderloins are going down 
some wh at an d as prices decrease 
these dishes will be served more 
often in the residence halls." 
"We wi ll be ;;erving more fish 
in the future ," she declared. 
odwin,Jobnson win 
es1"tlent's Award' · 
Anthony Blackwell 
is K. · G o o dwin o f  
, and Carol V .  J ohnson 
h o rnton, Illinois we re 
as the recipents of the 
ual "Pre�ident's A ward", 
the S tu d e nt-Parent 
ion Day Ceremonies , 
day in L antz. 
· ersity President G ilbert 
sajd, "the purpose oft he 
is to recognize academic 
n who have completed 
first. year of scholastic 
high standards ." 
daughter of M r. an d Mrs. Wendel 
G oodwin compiled a 3.92 grade 
point average last school term. 
A H ome E conomics maj or, 
she was a me mber of Phi Alpha 
E ta, the freshmen women's 
academic h on or society ,  the 
Hobart Heller H onors Program. 
Ms. G o.odwin was also a member 
of the S tu dent Home Economi cs 
Association and served as the 
S ocial Program Chairman for 
Pemberton H all and Art and 
F ood C ommittees.  
C a r o l  V .  Johnson , the 
daughter of M r. and M rs .  
President's Award was G ordon L .  J ohnson was a 1972 
ted as a University ·g raduate of Thornton H igh 
this year for the purpose S chool at Dolton, an d Eastern 
· g every possible effort English maj or was a straight "A" 
or academic excellence by stu dent last year. 
ding Eastern Freshmen Active in projects 
ts, Fire said. The Eastern coed was a. 
o t h  f r e s h me n  w e r e  me mber of tM 'M arching Band , 
ed a check for $ 1 00 i11 the Conce rt Band,  and·, was 
·p form for recognition active in a varjety of proj ects in 
ir distinguishe d work at We-ller H all, in addition to 
20 nominated 
e n t s fro m 
men class roster we re duly 
ted by a secret faculty 
ittee fo r the award base d 
n t h e i r' a c a d e m i c  
ri buti ons a n d  outside 
"ties that reflected a wide 
of interests of campus 
r e c e 1vmg a R oger Williams 
Fellowship Award. 
M s. Johnson was also a 
merri>e r  of Phi Alpha Eta, the 
f r e shmen .women's acade mic 
honor society . 
After the presentation of the 
awards to the winners, President 
an d M rs.  Fite sponsored a 
lunche on for the re cipients and 
their parents in M artin Luther eme nt. 
o i s  K .  G o odwin ,  the King, Jr. Union . 
Regarding a possible rise l.n month to detei:rnine supplies on 
residence hall fees to pay for han d. Then, M rs. S terling said, 
rising food costs; M rs .  Sterling she finds out whether E astern 
said �t would be be fore the end has spent over the amount 
of S e p te m b e r  b e fore ---the�. budgete d  for food for that 
H ousing Office would know month .  
what the situation is . · 
S he explained that inventory_ "Therefore, if at the end of 
S t b fm" d ar·e is taken at the end _of _
e�c� - ep em er we we 
Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
Deadlock seen 
spending over what he had 
-bud geted for food for the 
month, it may be ne cessary to 
ask for a ff!e hike ." 
H owever, M rs . ·  Sterling said 
that no suc�ikes are planned at 
this time and she doesn't know 
if there will have to be a fee 
·hike . 
Senate seeks speaker 
By Craig Sanders candidacy . 
· 
c�nservative and C rossman too 
The possibility of a deadlock Price said he was running liberal. Dunn will be making his 
in the race for S peaker of the J:>ecause he felt the Se nate f i r s t  a ttempt to gain the 
Senate looms over the Senate needed experience in starting off S peaker's position. 
when it holds its first meeting of the fall semester. Price , who The S enate is also expected 
the fall semester Thursday at 7 serve d as , S peaker last spring, to take action on a change in the 
p .m.  in the Booth Library commente d  that when a new S t u  d � n t G o v e r R m e n t 
Lecture Room.' S peaker takes over there_ is C onstitution . S enate Se cretary 
A c c o r  d i n g  to Senate always some confusion in the and Chairman of the G overnance 
sources, S enators Joe Dunn , Bob Senate. s u mm e r  q u a r t e r ,  T o m  
C rossman , and Jim Price have Price pointed out that such Davenport, said there was a 
indicated they plan to seek the had been the case spring.quarter strong chance that the changes 
Speakership . (during his first term), and woul d be on the Senate's 
Al S chae fer, S peaker during summer 'quarter during the first agenda. 
the summer quarter , told the term of Al S chaefer. D avenport said the change 
News Wednesday morning that Price will be making his i nvolves changing the word 
h e· did not plan to seek fourth race for S peaker; he has· "q u a r t e r s" to "semesters" 
re-election. won once . wherever it appears in the 
S chaefer said he was working Dunn sai d that he , was C onstitution. 
two j obs and being a_ graduate running _be cause he felt the If approve d by the S enate, -
student in p olitical science he Senate 
. 
needed someone as the proposed changes would 
just does not nave ume to S peaker who could appeal to have to be approve d by the 
iIBsume the duties of the post. both sides .  Dunn stated that he student �ody in a referendum .  
A t  press time , the News was felt he was more of a moderate 
only able to contact Price and than either Price or C rossman .  llJ#;lls.f.ril1a� D u n n  t o  c o n f i r m  t h e i r  Pdc e ,  h e  said, is too llfljll litilff:l9' 
Bike lanes are. being constructed in town 
The �harleston street
.
department has been busy painting bicycle 
lanes along' 6th and 7th streets as part of their  bicycle safety 
program. 
could cause-
. 
sizable cuts 
'AP- Illinois newspapers are 
facing a shortage of newsprint 
caused. by labor strikes at five 
C anadian mills which send most � 
of their output to papers in the 
United S tates. · . ..  ,. . 
·J "' Most editors s�x t�y :Wil  be 
able' to continue ·printing at their 
cuuent rate but almost all ;·n�w·�pape r s  are considering 
, :· ttinuntqg the size of stories and 
"pit fures an d perhaps eliminating 
features. 
• • ''.W� are cutting out a page a day:" sai d Lyle Kenne dy of the 
Streator Daily Times Press. 
"We haven' t,talke d so far of - dropping comics but it may 
come to that," he said.  
· Kennedy added that, "We· 
have one month's sup ply and l 
g u ess we are lucki er than 
., othe rs." 
G ene Smedley, managing_ 
e d i t  or of tpe Bloomington 
Pantagraph said,  "We're pretty 
pinchy here .  .We've been· 
running on a short margin of 
reserve. " 
The Pantagraph has reduced 
the numbe r of the newspaper's 
(See SH ORTA G E, page 9) 
� __ __.E ...... ,a....._f"...,te_._r.._.n_N__,_e """""'''-'-'''--� __ ___._T_,_,h=u ,__,r� .:.::d=a'-.J.-y_,_. �i\"""u�g'""'u""st>..-.:..<-30�1.._9.,_7'-'3"'"" 
Carburetors &re tricky 
Carburetors are tricky things. They can go 
out just like that-with no warning. 
And once your carburetor goes out, you're 
so sick at night that you can't .sleep; especially 
when you find out the replacement is i,n but 
won't be installed for two weeks. 
Then the agony is complicated by the 
knowledge that you knew almost a year �go 
th at you needed a new carburetor. As y<fU Jay 
awake at night, trying to make excuses and 
battling the heat on top of jhat (of course it 
had to be summer when the vital part went 
hay-wire), you console yourself with the old 
adage, "a carburetor is just like an air 
conditioning pump-you don't fix or replace it 
until it gives out."· 
When it goes-it goes. And .the only thing 
you can do is take cold showers, drifilc mint 
juleps or think of icebergs (a(ter all the 
temperature is soaring higher every hour, and 
not even tl).e mercury refuses to dip even during 
the night-but maybe that's because you're up 
all night worying about your carburetor. 
They're such tricky things ). 
Of course it's nice to know that you're not 
t h e  o n ly o n e  w i t h/ c a rbu r eto r 
problems-somewhere there has to be another 
human who is suffering like you are. Then of 
course, the high probability of that is too much 
for you to believe. 
So you mope around all day thinking of 
bright thoughts (not the sun that's bearing 
down on your neck)-like: 
It could be worse. I could be in the middle 
of a desert. Everybody knows that deserts are 
hot. They must be at least l 04 degrees and it's 
only 98 in your house. 
Then it's only going to be two weeks. Or 
that's what they claim. And you can surely last 
until then. 
And finally in one last digression you come 
to the realizatio_� that all of your problems 
stem from one air-conditioning pump_ After all, 
if it hadn't of been. for that widely qutoed 
adage, you would have ordered your car's 
carburetor a l ong time before. 
But then you can always go talk to Vice 
President  Gle n n  Wil liams about your 
complaints. He's the one you heard that old 
adage from. 
Right to ,report 
Despite the switch to semesters it's the 
same Eastern. Not that we expected a sudden 
revelation-that was probably an illusive dream. 
It seems like the beginning of the year is the 
hardest both for the News and the student 
body in general. 
The times, it seems, aren't getting any 
better. Inflation, corruption, distrust . and · 
sho,rtages are clouding the nation. 
In these times when the camel's back is 
sagging beyond belief, a new shortage has hit 
Eastern. A shortage of cooperation. 
Last year at this time we were putting the 
blowtorch to Ed Graening and Samuel Taber 
after they refused to operate the add lines when 
a News photographer began to take pictures of 
the process. 
This year it looks like we're going to have 
to trade our blowtorch in for a flame thrower. 
The first issue of the paper is always the 
toughest to get out. Most of the problems are 
connected with personnel-we're students too 
Eastern 
, We'.r e t ire d of fighting run-around 
administrators. Tired of calling the Hoµsing 
Office about housing stories, only to get the 
run-around. Frustrated at phoning the Security 
office for information, just to be told that 
Chief Pauley is too .busy to talk to us. (It seems 
he had to pass out parking stickers.) 
What Dean Kluge and Chief Pauley-and' 
a n y  o t h e r  a dministrators of the same 
mentality-have to realiz� is that the.y are here 
to serve the students. Granted handing out 
parking stickers serves the student body-but so 
does the Eastern News. 
Not tl}at we're complaining-we'd like to 
burn up (maybe even get rid of) every 
stuffed-shirt administrator that flaunts his 
position and so-called intellect. / 
We have the right and the responsibility to 
�eport the news-wherever we find it, wherever 
we look for it. All that we are asking is that we 
are granted that right. 
· 
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C�bages and Kings 
By Rog�r Kerlin 
J\11()( \\01\. u.M£. N l'. 
$1R'1.l(O � �O \.\t\� 
. 1 vl'I\'> o� I( fl �tS\\�tl� 
The scene: A deserted elevator shaft in the basement of the 
Waterbug Hotel, located in the capital city of the tiny nation of 
' Bureaucratia, on the Secra Sea. A short, silver-haired man pulls a 
small metal box from a· hole in the bug-infested shaft. Click. He pulls 
a switch on the side of the box. Click-click-click-click-click-click. 
The sound is echoed aU around him. 
He is used to that though; it must be the bugs. He listens: 
�'Go od mornin g, M r. Ervin . Recent reports by our Agency 
indicate that' there may be a conspiracy to undermine and possibly 
. replace the Constitution of Bureaucratia. The group is apparently 
trying to hasten this change--by eroding the basic freedoms of the 
citizens_ that are gtanted in the First Amendment -of that 
Constitution 
"The conspiracy, headed by a power-hungry p,olitician who was 
accidentally elected to head the country is attem; ting to enslave th( 
country in a depression, presumably to set the stage'for a police 
state that will live after him. 
"Si!Jce they are using ostensibly legal political means to effect 
th ese changes, the Agency has decided to use legal methods to halt 
their activities. 
"Your mission, Dan, should you decide to accept it, will be to 
see that impeachment proceedings are initiated in theCongress of 
Bureaucratia. Impeachment, if successful, will dethrone the head of 
the government and disband the conspiracy . 
"Several of the members of the group, code-named CREEP, have 
already been indicted and convicted on several charges related to 
undermining First Amendment freedoms. These legal proceedings 
should continue until all of the1 conspirators are safely behind bars, 
preferably with 300 lb. homosexual Democrats. ' 
'�You and your team will also be responsible for using, your 
fancy equipment to detect and destroy all 110 listening device.s the 
head· of the government has admitted are in use. You aie also 
directed to see th at the other 10,000 are destroyed, so that reporters 
and Democrats can ag ain enjoy something besides the "missionary 
position" without fear of being jailed. 
"Part of your mission will .be to'>help, the g overnment begin a 
thorough investigation of the Telationship between the .executive 
branch of the government and the major telephone companies ITT 
in particular. 
' 
"The head of the conspiracy you and your team will disband is a 
(See CABBAGES, page 5)-
�ite America color blind 
le of,years ago I 
d off campus 
I· was tired of 
life. Life there 
lonely but I 
lnscape· "That's different. whites don't have to 
tell people." 
Here it is in a 
nutshell. Whites are not 
d white (as  
to  what it  is to 
) because my 
ho use-m ates 
no particular 
By Cathy Stanford - aware pf their color; they're "color blind" 
because. they assume 
t hat all people are 
white unlesi otherwise 
specified-. 
Jn to the pattern of life in that house. I 
ed, even invisible. - . 
not think this is an example of "reverse 
or any other such label because these 
were merely living. They made no 
effort to include me nor do I think they ' 
liged to. I was a minority there and it 
felt.· 1 
, I heard one of my house-mates say 
s indifferent to white people and that 
ne than hatred for a people in her mind. 
hen she said "hi" to me once, I was very 
fact that I am white was brought home 
ily; my culture had made me so alien 
It is possible for a white person to 
her/his life in order not to confront any 
,°f,ut blacks are not able to isolate 
s from the Man so easily. 
renpnds me of an episode from �·All ip 
· y" in which Archie Bunker has a 
'roommate whom he cannot see 
of an immovable partition. 
. 
"White"· is assumed 
to be normal and the non-white person is 
culturally obligated to let whites know of their 
"peculiarity." · 
White America must learn to take 
responsibility for what h as gone on in the past 
and is still going on, for what white women and 
men have done or allowed to be done to black 
men and women. 
Present time is drenched with the past: 
being aware of the past lets-you know what 
made y�u as an individual and as a member of 
society. 
America is a culture of structural racism: all 
white Americans are conditioned ·into racism. 
However, I do not think that they are "guilty" 
of racism until they make som: attempt to 
understand or . until they beg in to see the truth 
but do not do anything about it. 
The value of human existence, borrowing 
from Kant, is based on what a person does, not 
. on what happens to him/her (that is, the 
amount of happiness or pain) in life. 
wnversation went something like this 
chie discovered that the man _was / Our dee ds givr life its meaning. No pessi,-riistic argument or suffering can impair the 
value of l.lf e because the person is capable of 
and responsible for creating this value for 
him/herself. 
didn.t you tell me you was black?" 
didn't tell me you were white." 
Letters to the Editor· 
ks slam 
gstory 
I paper 
'tor, 
ould like to clear the 
wing done by the 
and sororities here at 
any students received 
the special edition of 
County Times -in 
e a r ticle en ti tied 
ltling Can Be Deadly" 
g at E astern has 
been curtailed and 
d be known.' E astern's 
and sororities have 
progressive in this area 
11 continue to uphold 
of their new members. 
age all students to 
rush and see first 
at a sorority or 
really ,like . 
cle such as the one in 
s · C o u n ty T imes 
;many of the valuable 
od th i n g s  w h i c h  
and sororities do 
whether it be all campus I ce 
C ream S ocial, August 26, 1973; 
H ot Dog Roast, August 27, 
1973; or the many philanthropic 
activities which the community 
calls upon us to- generou�ly aid. 
T om Hughes 
I n terfraternity C ouncil President 
Julie Metzger 
Panhelleni c C ouncil Pre sident 
Noble Flower Shop. 
• Marry Williams and E .  Clair Noble 
503 Jefferson St. * Charleston, I llinois 
1 block North of l<"ost Office 345-7007 
GIVE THE BREAD-AND-BUTTER GIFT THAT , DOESN'T COST A LOT OF BREAD. , 
\ 
It's flower or plants, naturally. Because they're 
always lovely. And thoughtful. And colorful. And 
fragrant. And alive. But also unpretentious. And 
surprisingly inexpensive. All of which makes them -
one of nature's most beautiful bargains. 
FLOWERS AND PLANTS. 
THEY'RE A NATURAL. 
Thursday. August 30. 1973 Eastern 
Sometimes we goof 
T h e  N ews inaccurately 
r ep o r t ed Wed n e sday t hat 
jo urnalism instructor Paula 
Re y n olds will replace Dan 
Thornburgh as adviser to the 
Warbl er. Sh e w il l  a s sist  
Thornburgh in the advising of 
the ye arbook. - .The News a lso 
The News erred again when 
in inadvertently om itted the 
Lincoln Bookshop from the 
article describing businesses a nd 
points of interest in Charleston 
on page two of the "Freshmen 
Key" Wednesday. 
i na c cura t el� �epo�ted t�at A quote in the meat shortage Thornburgh lS fm�ncm:l adviser - st ory o n  p age thr e e  of for all student pubhc ations. W e d n e s d a y's i s  sue was 
I . . • . .,, ,incorrectly attributed tp Larry . . In the media Cr�agex:. Charlie Creager gave the . . . N�ws the quote. 
Thursday • 
· '7 p.m.-Cl;l.2, 15, 20, 25-CYC,Lfi 
OF LIFE All' about horses. 
7 'p . m . - C h .  12, 
47-PLAYH OUSE NEW YORK 
BIOGRAPHY " In Search of 
Strindberg." . 
7 p.m.-Ch. 17, 19, 38-NCAA' 
FOOTBALL. 
8 p.m.-Ch. 12, 47-ACTOR'S 
CHOICE: WAL T WHITMAN. 
10:30 p . m .-Ch. 17, 19, 
38-MOVIE "War and Peace," 
conclusion. 
, · · The News regrets that errors 
occur among our pa·ges- the first 
issue- of the year a lways is noted 
for miscues and )Ve,;11 hopefiµly 
c ut. d own 01,1 m istake& 
throughout th 'e year. We ·a..e. 
students ' tiying to infonn' and 
entertain the student body while 
-gainin g invaluable praGtical 
j ou rna l ism ex perience-ple ase 
be ar with us. 
Cabbages andKings .... 
(Continued from page 4) 
sinister man. He is believed- to reside at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. in 
the capital, though no one is sure. He may be found at one of several 
luxurious estates, paid for by funds milked out of i;x>pulace, most of 
whom spe'nd . their time eating soybeans and watching prices 
skyrocket. 
"The President Negson, as he prefers to be called, ·may 'be 
considered armed (heavily) and dangerous. He is believed . to be 
suffering from a messianic complex and considers himself the saviour 
of the world. He is surrounded by wild-eyed men in crewcuts and 
blue suits. It is reported that on his -desk are copies of "Mein 
• Kampf', "The Prince", and "1984", all bo� nd in the hides of 
former political enemies. 
"We warn you now that if you or any member of your tea,m are 
caught, you may lose your anonymity and bec ome national heroes. 
" Go o d  lu ck, Sa m ." 
Letter Policy 
All  letters to the ed itor must be signed by the author. Names 
of authors wil l  .be withhe ld on request, however. Typewritten 
letters which are doub le-spaced and under 250 words wil l  be 
given priority for publication. Others wi l l  be considered in l ight 
of avai lable space. The N EWS reserves the right to edit letters to 
conform to space l i m i tations. 
WHAT? ' I 
We need physics majors, math majors, 
art Jnajors--ANYONE who thinks 
they can WRITE. 
WHY? 
We are attempting to increase the 
News staff size and we want talent 
. . 
(you need not be a journalism !Dinor) 
WHEN? 
Any time you come down,. 
(Pem Hall Basement) 
we'll discuss the possibilities. 
Ask for Jerry ldoux 
\ 
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TH E F h A. c rts ..... · :  : · · ... . . · . . res .. 1r once ( . ) t_) /'./··�� � present � ····· · .... . .. � .. c····'J · J - - ·· · · · ·: ... . .  �. ' 
' -LEON RUSSELL 
. 
· \:�
 
• · SHOW 
' -
with �pe.ciill guest stars R.E.O • . SPEEDWAGON, and 
JOE WALSH &-BARNSTORM and featuring MARY 
- . 
. McCREARY 
State Fairgrounds, Springfield, Illinois on Saturday, 
Sept. 1 at noon $6·.oo in -advance-� $7 .OD at the door 
'TlcKETs oN sA�E AT: DALES_ ��ru:��ty 
Thursday, Augu�t : , 1 97�  
600 ·found dead 
exico earthquake 
As international advisor 
. Anderson named to new position 
oC ity (AP) -Rescue c S erdan oc curred when s mall 
d rubble Wednesda y  adobe houses were destroyed in 
for victims of an the earthquake, s__aid a police 
that may have killed agent who was sent from the 
600 persons in state capital �f�er the disaster. 
M . Electnc1ty restored e
t
xico. 
f h At least 
5 0  per cent_of the on op o a mont . d t d 
,, h dd d 
' de floods that left 76 city was es roy
e ' • e a e · 
dead and 400, 000 The earthquake, which came 
the quake ranked as at 3 : 5 1  a . m . ,  registered 6 . 5  on 
natural disaster in the Richter s cale in V eracruz 
xican history. near its epicenter. It shook 
riz a b a ,  1 70 miles south-central M exico from coast 
f the capital and one to coast, registering 5 . 5 in 
es hardest hit by the Mexico City . · 
sday, rescue teams 
and bulldozers to 
s in a -'five-story 
t b u il d ing t h a t  
was a terrible rain," 
· cial M oises Cruz 
said. "I t is still 
ey said that despite 
y would look for 
in Orizaba 
Anything above 4 . 5  on the 
open-ended s cale is considered 
potentially dangerous . 
T h e  -d e a t h  t o l l  
·f r o m  
earthquake was the highest since 
the early 1 900s when Mexico 
started to keep such records . 
The worst previous recorded 
quake was July 28, 1957, when 
. 70 people were killed, more than 
5 0 of them in Mexico City .  
B y  Susie Sebright ' 
P res i d en t  G i b l e r t  F ite 
announced on June 29 this 
summer that Eulalee Anderson 
will be the replacement for Carl 
A .  Filskow as international 
student advisor. 
· M rs .  Anderson has been a 
fulltime instructor in M attoon 
an d a substitute teacher in bo th 
Charleston and M attoon schools. 
Raised in B razil by her 
A m e r i c a n  p a r e n t s ,  M rs .  
An derson wen t  to a school 
w here only .Portuguese was 
spoken. 
S h e  l a t er- attended the 
University of Oklahoma and 
received her bachelor of science 
degree in home economics in °"" 
1 � 4 !: 
A f t e r  m a r r y i n g  Robert 
Anderson, a geologist, ! they' 
t r a v el e d  before settling m 
· M attoon . 
M rs .  A n d e r s o n  w as a 
gradua.te assistant in Eastern's 35 dead have been Orizaba, a city of 
but the toll was 
;to rise as brigades 
the- rubble of th� 
t Luis Echeverria 
Ciudad S erdan, 75 
west of Orizaba, 
Greyhound. Student · Special 
Greyhound Bus 
e police estimated 
and 400 died . 
was to tour the rest 
fected area which 
cities 1 20 to 2 2 0  
and east of Mexico 
Leaving parking lot east of Lantz Gym 
Friday 4:00 pm 
for 
Champaign and Chicago 
foreign language department in 
1 96 2  and received her masters in 
education from E astern in 1 963. 
S he then became a staff member 
of Booth Library, as instructor 
and librarian. 
After spending 2 1  years 
a w a y  f r o m  B r a z il , M rs .  
Anderson · · r eturned as a 
stuoent to U niversity of Rio 
Grande do S ul. 
"I felt like a foreign student 
even in the country I was raised 
in," she said. "S ince 1 have ha g 
-the experience of being a foreign 
student I feel liI<e I understan d 
their problems. I always try t o  
fin d o u t  where they are a n d  
make an effort t o  make t he m  
feel a t  home . "  
T h e  n e w i n t e r n a t i onal  
advisor was Homestay chai rrran 
i n  t h e  p roj e c t  e n t i t l e d  
" E x perime n t  in I n ternat iona l  
Living. "  This proj e c t  placed 
foreign stude n t s  in A me rican 
homes so students could see h ow 
Americans live d: 
ATTN 
WAR BLER STAFF 
There will be an organizational meeting 
for all members on We�nesday, Sept. 5, 
7:00 p.m .. 
in 
Pem Hall basement · 
Want to take pictures? 
tern News would like to invite you to join its photo staff. You will meet interesting people and work ioteresting assignments. 
If you are interested contact Gary Dean at the Eastern News,' 581 -28 1 2 or leave a note for return contact. 
Photog staff meeting Thursday evening at 7:00. 
AllPhotogs Welcome 
r 
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� Stlllth on Ninth St. next te Carmarl Hall 
A Color TV & New Swimming Pool Is Just 
Another Reason To Move To Britanny Plaza 
Beautiful ly designed 
Two bedroom 
. F u l l  shag carpet 
Air conditioni ng 
. Draperies 
F u l ly furnished 
Apartments 864 sq. ft. 
Spacious carpeted laundry 
plaza and vendi hg 
Appl iances 
Private swimmi ng pool 
· Private as
.
phalt parking 
Parking security permits 
Copies of leases, rules, etc . 
D ividends paid on s ecurity deposits 
Cable TV 
Color TV's . 
Youthful management staff 
Private bedroom entrance 
immediate Occupancy for Fall 
· �at New Lower Rates. ' 
. ·  
As low as $60 Per Person and up ! 
We will discuss rents, occupancy dates and suppl 
general informati,on brochures in reference 
to modern apartment living. . 
Brand New CompJex Open 
See Us NOW While They Last · " 
' 
Contact Davi� FasiiJ -- Ph. 345-21 1 7  · 
, if no answer 345-7083 
N.EW Swimming Pool. 
· and · · \ 
. - - ,, 
NEW Recreation Room 
Thursday. 1\uguf't 10 1 '>73 
-heating prob�ems forseen 
11arleston schools may not get fuel 
Dann Gire 
ton C ommunity Unit 
No.  1 and Oakland 
ty District No. 5 
y be without heating 
ter . .  
wide survey of school 
l problems showed 
bulk of schools which 
fuel oil have . beeh 
obtain bids from fuel 
Michael Bakalis. and released ·Monday, said that hundreds of 
I llinois schools and nearly a 
million students' may bear the 
brunt of the energy · crisis this 
winter. 
Statewide , the survey fou nd 
that 677 of 848 schools · u sing 
fuel oil or LP gas are Withou t 
gu a r a n t e ed f u el supp l i e s. 
Normally, said the report, school 
districts receive bids from 
suppliers at the beginning of the 
school year for a .full year's 
. supply. 
The survey by Bakalis' office 
showe d that of 27 , 600 ,000 
gallons of fuel oil neede d  to he at 
s c ho o l s  t h i s  y e a r ,  a bout 
2 1 , 000, 000 gallons had not been 
contracted for by August 24.  
The survey reported that 
none of the 23 l schools in 
C hicago that use oil have 
obtained supply bids. 
children to s chool themselve s.  
"And whe n  the stude nt does 
ge t t'o school , he may have to 
at tend crow ded classes . "  
The Bakalis survey indicate d .  
that 24 per ce nt of the districts 
in the state which provide pupil 
transportation have not obtained 
bids for gasoline . 
Fuel cost double 
Bakalis stated that in many 
cases where- districts did receive 
bids, the cost for fuel was 
dou ble that of last year's level. 
" T he picture for many 
schools an d students appe ars 
pretty grim this wiHter," B akal is  
said. "l woul d like to see m ore 
of our federal officials con cern 
themselves with pupils instead of 
oil companies . "  
N·ow that the seriousness o f  
the problems facing the I llin ois  
s c hool s y s t e m  has b e e n  
determined ,  Bakalis said th a t  
there was little more h e  could do 
except put pressure for action 
on those wi th authority to dea l 
with the oil industry and the 
question of fuel allocation . 
Campus calendar 
According to the Bakalis 
report, a -second part of the 
study revealed that as ma ny as 
1 66 school districts have failed 
to obtain co{runitments from 
gasoline suppliers to ope rate 
bu ses. 
-·'when- one considers the 
fact tha t  districts wh ich report 
Life is g�eat when you 
- '\ 
, Union Ballroom, 
uois Room, 8 a.m. 
Department, Union, 
, 9 :1 5 a.m. 
on 
of 
l d  · W .  G o r m l ey ,  
ditor of the C hi cago 
, said the paper has 
ts news hole by eight 
d altered market 
me editions. None of 
editions has been 
tations 
holiday 
ton (AP ) -Threats of 
weekend gas station 
to protest price 
ve evaporated, so 
d find no serious 
ce getting fuel,  
ica n A u tomobile 
reported Tues day . 
's 1 3th and final 
'onwide spot che c ks 
highways and travel 
fo1,1nd gasoline 
roved for the eig hth 
ek 5 8  per cent of 
tacted are operating 
maintaining hours of 
effect before the 
pinch and allowing 
fill their gas tanks, "  
ted. ' 
Jazz Ban<f Auditiqns, F ine Arts fu el problems present a total 
Center, FAM 1 1 2, 6 p.m. e nrollment of 9 5 0, 000 students, 
A 
I!
Cen
heatre Pr
F A
odu
T 1
ct
1
i
6
on
7
tryouts, F ine the-:'41'tential for disruption to rts ter, · • p.m. th d t' t · · d d 
D e l ta S i g m a  Theta, Booth . e �. u ca t?n �ys em ts m ee 
Library Lecture Room, 7 p.m. vast, B a kalis said. / Students suffer 
The superintendent added 
th at the potential for disruption 
I n t r a murals, · Lantz · Fa cil iti es, . in th e  system is increa sed by the 
noon &. 6  p.m. fact tha t if h a lf its sch ools must 
Age Group Swim, Lab School close and the students a re sent 
Pool , 4 p.m. t . . h ls th ll · .- l ntramurals, Lantz Pool , 4 p.m. 0 remammg SC oo , en a 
WRA ,  McAfee, no11h & south the stude nts su ffer. 
gyms, 5 : 30 p.m.. "Unless the fuel problem for 
W RA, Lab School Pool , 6 p:m.  schools is solved soon ," said · 
WRA l ntramu rals, McAfee, north Bakalis, "many people may find 
SPORTS 
& sout!:i gyms, 1 p'.m. 1 that they must drive their 
• • f 
can TEKE it 
Find out for yourself 
. Call 345-9064 
or stop in at the new TKE house 
1429 7th St. 
Open house tonight at 8:00 p.m.  
Texas Instruments + 
W. a I Office rner S Equipment 
The Right Answers At A Better Price 
M odel 
2500 
3000 
3500 
4000 
SR -1 0 
SR-20 
-- Six Models-AH in Stock I 
1 2  mo� Warranty 
We have stocked up for your convenjence.  Supply of these 
units is behind demand.  Get them while you can.  
Features . 
AC/D C, 4 fu nction ,  Constant, 
I 
8 Digit Display 
4 Function, 8 D igit Display 
4 Function, 1 0  Dig it Dis� lay, 
Cons�nt, Floating and F ixed 
Decimal 
4 Fu n ction, 1 2  Digit Display, 
Constant, Floating and Fi�ed 
Decimal, M EMOR Y, % key 
AC/DC 4 Fu nction, 8 Digit 
Disp lay, Scientific Notation 
2 
• 
IK, x , 1 /x, Chang9 Sign 
4 F unction, 1 0  Dig it Display 
Scientific Notation;&; x2. 
1 /x, Change S ign.J 71', e, x ! , I N Tx 
Price 
\. __ $ 89. 95 
$ 74. 9 5  
$ 89.95 
$1 69. 95 
$1 1 9. 95 
$1 79. 95 
WARNER'S Office Equipment 
1 7 1 3  Broadway Mattoon 234-741 5  
With tape order 
Nixon refuses to compli 
W ashington (AP) - I n  a President's position. " i n s p e ct the tapes priva 
,:,: historic challenge to claims of N o  o th er possible. step · represented a sharp defeat . L : presidential power, a federal except appeal was mentioned by the President, even though · .: :: Ft_\ d i s t r i c t j u d g e  W e d n e s d ay the White H ouse. " subject to appeal. 
First Day 
Crowded sidewalks and new faces were prevalent on E astern's 
campus as classes began Wednesday. ( Photo by Scott Weaver)  
I 
{ ; , ordered President N ix on to Nixon's position White/ H ouse lawyers 
'< prod uce tapes of White H ouse The statement said it was argue d that the President 
conversations on Watergate for Nixon's position that he must beyond the reach of any s 
p r iv a te j u d i c i al inspe ction . u p h o l d  th e c o n s t i t u tional order from a court, regardles 
Nixon promptly refused. s e p a r a t i o n  of powers and who is to do the inspecting. 
Chief Judge J ohn J.  S irica confidentiality of -presidential \ Sought by two 
i s s u e d  t h e  o r d e r  a n d  conversations and "consequently S ought by Cox and · 
s imul taneously suspended its will not comply with this parallel suit by the Se 
effect to give the White H ouse order." Watergate committee, are 
to appeal. The de cision fell short of the r e c o r d ings N ixon made 
I n  a statement from S an request by special . Watergate conversations in his office 
Clemente, C alif. , barely two prosecutor Archibald �x that key aides .  
hours later, the White H ouse said the tapes be presented to the Disclosure of the 
N i x o n ' s  lawyers "are now grand jury investigating the tapes was made by 
considering the p ossibility of scandal. White H ouse official in 
obtaining appellate review or But S irica's �emand tha! � testimony July 23. 
how otherwise to sustain the Ill••••••••••••• •-'!"�---"!!!!!�---• 
Walkout \ -strike · in Alton ends, 
Peoria teach·ers back in -school 
w. •u 
NOW SHOWING 
- OPEN 7 PM - · 
(A P) -- TeachCrs in Peoria obeyed a A C i r c u i t  C ou rt ju dge 
cow t ! llJ Ul l • l ion  J n J  r1.!i u 1  n e d  to gran ted the injunction · t o  the 
classr ooms , Wednesday and a Pe oria S chool B oard Tuesday . 
three-day walkou t by tea che rs in L i t tle p rogress was reporte d 
A l l on ' ended in a tentat ive in Jerse yville , whe re the b o ard 
agree me n t  reached afte r 1 5  aske d the Circuit C ourt for an 
hours of intense negotiations . injunction to hal t the strike by 
S t r i k e s  c o n t i n u e d ' i n  a t  l east two- thirds of the 
J e rseyville and M ascou t ah .  district's  6 5 0  teache rs. A b ou t  
B o y d  M itchell ,  A l ton schools 4,000 pupils we re affected.  
supe rin tenden t ,  di d n o t  su pply T h e  I l l i n o i s  E d u cation 
de tails of the agree ment reached Association said the b oard has 
with the teache rs. taken · steps to fire striking 
H e  said the te ache rs we re J teachers in  M ascou tah . 
E l s e w h e r e , t h e  E l g i n  
Teachers A ssocia tion reache d a 
ten tative agreeme n t  Wednesday . 
The ETA represen ts  1 ,000 of 
t h e 1 ,400 teachers in the 
district .  They we re sche dule d to 
rep ort Friday an d classses were 
to be gin S e p t .  5 .  
Negotiations in  Rock I sl an d  
receive d a b oost a s  the school 
board agreed t o  a contract 
worked ou t by a me diator and 
the teache rs we re expected to 
follow suit. 
sche duled t o  m e e t  Wednesday ___ ...;..· -------------------------------. N E E D  a Samuelson E CO N O MICS wor kbook, A N T H O L O G Y  O F  
rtigh t t o  vote o n  ratifying the M US ICA L F O R MS, o r  A uto-Tutorials ( BOTA NY & L I F E  
con trac t .  The b oard al so w i ll SC IE N CE ) ?  Then save 10% on them a l l  (and/or TH_E STE N O 'S 
mee t to approve the agre e me n t .  R E F E R EN C E  MAN UA L, L E  C LE D E  F R A N CA IS, T H E  F O O D  
The� th ree-day s t ri ke ke pt ST UDY MA N UA L, E N G I N E E R ING G R APH ICS, etq )  via the 
1 2 , 5 00 , pu pils a wa y  from their F IR ST-WE E K  SA L E  at 
classrooms. T H E : L I N  c 0 L N B 0 0 K -s H O'P 
A nego tia ting session was "A'cross from Old Main" 
scheduled for F riday in  Peori a ,  
t h e  state's  fou rth la rgest distri c t .  
A b ou t  7 0  pe � ce n t  of the c i t y ' s  
1 , 07'0 teachers be long t o  the 
Peoria E ducation A ssociatioi;t ' 
wh ich s t ruck as sch ool �pe n e d ·  
M on day . 
) 
� . 
WHY A B •G SA L E ?  Because we want you to discover "where the 
boo ks are" in Charleston ! And (of cou rse) that 10% IS 
STO R E W I D E ,  app l y i ng to ou r Kahl i l  G ivrans (THE P R O P H ET 
man) R od M c Kuens, JONAT H A N  L I V INSTO N SEAG U L L, the 
new V ienna Urtext Schumann, Chop in, etc., (or you name it)  SO 
COME DA I LY 9 : 30-5 : 30 (Saturdays 10·4 ) & SA V E !  
' 
�� 
PAT 
GARRETT 
AND BILLY 
·THE KID 
[!!] METROCOLOR • 
.- PANAVISION" MGM 
PETER -CAREY, M.D. 
) 
JAMES CBIRN 
JENNIFER O'NEILL 
lHE CAREY 
T'l�E.ll'MIE:H'T 
A Robert B. RadnitZ/Martln Rltt. F 
PANAVISION•COLOR BY DE LUXE• 
20"' CENTURY· FOX 
� �  . 
ONE AN·o · ALL 
DON'T M ISS HAV ING YOUR  YEARBOOK PORTRAIT TAKEN 
' SI GN LJ I  > NO'V\/ -
9 a.m .- 1 p .m .  & 2 p.m .-6 p .m .  Sept. 4-0ct. II 
Mon. - Fri . in the Union Lobby 
p e 
hletic contests shou.ld be for guys only 
g with this insane wave 
ens Lib mania that is 
g the country right now 
idea that girls should be, 
to compete in the same 
men and even take part 
tic endeavors together.  
situation , to my way of 
, is  highly unthinkable , 
e i d e a  o f  w o m e n  
· g with men is nothing 
Ql1 remember reading an 
when I was rather 
th at had to do with a 
who had signed a girl 
second baseman ( woman) for his 
minor league team. The article 
went some thing like this : 
Reporter: "C oach, I hear 
that y eu just signed a girl to play 
secon d  base - for y ou. She must 
really be some thing. " 
_ C oach : "Are you kidding? 
Wait till you see her in a bikini . "  
Reporter: "Uh. ! . right.  She 
must be a great fielder?" 
C oach : "To tell the truth, 
she really can ' t  even pick a baU­
if it's just lying on the groun d." 
Reporter :  "Then she can hit 
hopefuls ·fight for 
grid walkon spots 
!Ximately 30 E astern 
will be vying for a 
berth for this y ear's 
football squad. There 
" three to five spots 
ording to assistan t  
MoPeak. 
tryouts may see m to 
mere formality but 
to McPeak they are 
( '"We are looking for 
who wants us" says 
ted Rich Buker as an 
of a walkon wilo has 
in the varsity ranks. 
ieasons for the limited 
of open spots are 
according to M cPeak. 
The most obvious reason would 
seem tb be th e lack of financial 
resources to suit . up an extra 
1 0- 1 5  pe ople . The other reason 
is that the talent is abundant 
enough wi th the heavy recruiting 
done over the course of the past 
year. 
, McPeak pointed ou t that the 
type of playe r he and the 
remainder of the staff will be 
looking for need not' be a 
superstar but rather a person 
who demonstrates exceptional 
ability and an excellent attitude 
as well as being an "a sset to the 
club." 
The tryqu t s  are open to the 
entire student p opulation . E ach 
participant will get a thorough 
three day look by the coaching 
ued from page 1 2 ) staff. 
F e rrart telle , from J'ry outs began We dnesday 
ty, M o. , is a 6'4" ,  · 2 30 a n d  w i ll con tinue through 
who was the Missouri F r i d a y . A n y o n e  interested 
sch ool champ in the should report to the football 
t spring. field at 3 p. m .  
' 
1 973 Cross Country Schedule 
VARSITY VS . AL UMNI 
at Southeast Missouri 
at I llinois S tate, N orthern I llinois 
at Wisconsin-Parkside 
BRADLEY UNI VERSITY 
at Notre Dame Invitational 
AUGUST ANA , S OUTH EAS T MISS OURI 
State Championship at N ormal 
at Western I llinois 
NCAA C ollege Division ChampiOnship 
at Wheaton 
Do It Yourself Classified Ad 
cents for 12 words • • • . •  $1 for 13-25 words. 
additional insertion half price for students. 
Include phone number above 
5 p . m .  
1 1  a.m. 
1 1  a.m . .  
1 0  a .m.  
4 p .m.  
2 p. m .  
N oon 
1 1 . a .m.  
N oon 
1 1  a .m. 
submitti ng classified ads to Eastern N EWS must 
correct name and te lephone nu mber. If publication 
mation is not deisred by the advertiser, it shal l  be 
not meet the above specifications wi l l  be _ 
Hy rejected. Place this tear sheet with MON E Y  in a 
ope in the Eastern N E WS box in the UNJON by noon. 
will appear in the next edition of the N EWS. Mark 
Id" on the outside of the envelope. 
Sports Hangup '· 
' 
By Jim Lynch ;, 
:::: 
the ball a mile , right?" 
Coach : A ctually , she c an 
field a little bit better than she 
can hit . "  
Reporter :  "That bad, huh? 
Well then, I ' ll bet you you're 
going to use he r as a pinch 
runner." 
C o a c h :  "Well, no. She 
couldn ' t  run to save her life, and 
on a long road trip, she· may 
have to, if you know what I 
mean. " 
Reporter : "Yes. Well now, if 
she can ' t  run , hit or fiel d,  what 
can she do. " 
C oach : "She can take one 
heck of a showe r . "  
That w a s  the e n d  of the 
interview. As y ou can plainly 
see , whoever did it thought 
women had no business be ing 
any whe re near an athl e t i c  event,  
e x c e p t  m ay be a s  p a y ing 
spec tator. 
As for myself, I think it's 
fine if girls wan t to participate in 
sports. Up to a poin t that is. 
That point should be age 1 3  
o r  1 4 . A f t e r  t h a t  a n y  
s e l f- r e s p e c t i n g  f emale will ' 
abandon ath le tics an d take u p 
broom, dust rag, diaper pin an d 
cooking pot and set ahou t 
learning . the nuisance s - of her__ 
pre-ordaine d trade : housewi f 
G i r l s  h a ve no ·busi 
running t rack in·  college . T 
should give up soft ball a 
their secon d year of high sch 
an d any girl that b ounces aro 
a b asketball after she take s sh 
is just asking for trou ble . 
If girls w ould realize t 
their place is i,n the home , t ak 
care of their man . the wo 
would be a lot  br l I.er  u 
Juvenile ,de lin quenr y would  
cut i n  half and w e  Cl ·u . d  re tu 
t o  t h e  gl o r i o u s  Jays 
y e s t e r y e ar when man 
supreme .  
However, lest any of 
f e m a l e  r e a.d e r s  t h ink 
prejudiced,  le t me say this_ 
any of you girls out there like , 
take showe rs, _ I '11 pers on al 
recommend y ou to C oach Dea 
Classified Ads 
.Announcements 
W I N E  A T  T H E  
RENDEZVOUS, KEY LARGO , 
$ .  7 5 QT.,  SMALL BOTTLE 
RIPPLE, $.25 . 
-7b7-
FREE, beautiful, litter-trained 
, kittens to good home . 345 -6794 . 
-l p30-
NOTICE: Rodney Roadapple 
will cover all bets for the bout 
a g a i n s t  I va L o v l ib o d  a t  
MOTHER' S . 
- lb30-
HAPPINESS is a cold beer at 
MOTHER' S ! !  
- lb30-
H - & R B LOCK , iNCOME 
T A X  C O U R S E ;  J O B  
I N T E R  V I EW S  A V A I L A B LE 
F O R  - B E S T  S T U D E N T S . 
T h o usands are earning good 
money in the, gro�ing field of 
income tax preparation. 
Now, H & R BLOCK- ­
America's Largest Income Tax 
Service- will Teath you To 
prepare income tax returns in a 
special 1 31/z week tuition course. 
Classes conveniently scheduled to 
accommodate working students 
a n d  ho usew ives. Curriculum 
includes practice problems, taught 
by experienced Block instructors.  
Enrollment is open to men 
and women of all ages. No 
previous training or experie�ce 
required . For· complete details, 
call: · 
H & R B LO CK, 1 820 
Broadway, Mattoon, 2 34-2322.  
-7b7-
w A N T E D :  A r id e  t o  
MOTHER'S tomorrow. nite · fo r  
the drinking bout between Iva 
LOvhbod and Rodney Roadapple. 
Peaches La Rue 
-lb30-
WANTED : Someone to walk 
m e  t o  M O T HE R ' S  e v e r y  
Thursday nite . . Jill 
-lb30-
BUY PACKAGED LIQUOR 
AT THE RENDEZVOUS EVERY -
NIGHT TILL ONE. 
-7b7-
DEBBIE: Break was really 
dull. Let's go back to MOTHER'S 
w h e r e  all of o ur fr iends 
are . . .  Dan 
Fo r Sale 
Dresser , chest, end tables, 
d�aperies, baby crib . 345 -5032 
after 5 .  
-2p 3 1 -
1 963 Skyline Trailer 1 0x54 ; 
with 2 extender 1 4  x4 . Call 
5-708 1 ,  9-5 p.m. ,  after 5-3094 . 
- 1 0b l 3-
C L E A R A N C E · 
S A  L E - E u m o  n g o  u s  p r i ce 
reductions on all 1 9 7 3  Hodaka 
Mo t o r c y c le s .  Co me see at 
Twin-City Sportcycles, West Rte. 
1 6, Charleston. 
-00-
\ 
E C O N O M Y - S pa c io us 2 
b e d r o o m ,  air  c o n d i t i o n ed ,  
Detroiter , huge master bedroom 
with 5 closets, quiet 2 nd bedroom 
for study or nursery with 3 more 
clo sets, b uilt-in dressers and 
cabinets galore, living room has 
antique satin thermal-lined drapes 
to cut heating co sts, gas heat , 
kitchen with loads of cabinets and 
pantry ,  gas range and large 
capacity refrigerator , washer and 
dryer hook-ups,  furnished or 
unfurnished , include!i both front 
and back porches, insulated pipes, 
set up on lowest rental lot in 
C h a r l e s t o n ,  w it h  n a t ur a l  
p r otection from hig h winds,  
REDUCED TO SELL! ! !  Call 
S t e ve,  345 -9 5 2 9 .  1 80 1  East 
Madison, No . 2 .  
-3b 3 1 -
Typing, office machines work 
books , zerox copies for consumer 
behavior class. 345-9 2 2 8 .  I -l p30-
B o y ' S  1 0 -speed Schwinn. 
Joyce, 345-7 835 after 3 : 30 p.m. 
-l p30-
Yamaha 60. Call 34S-5 35 5 .  ' 
-l p30-
Fo r Rent 
Two apartments l e f t  a t 
Uncolnwood. Check our low 
rates.  345-7407 . 
-2b 3 1 -
U pp e r c l a s s m a n  o r  gtad . 
student . Have own bedroom, at 
Regency, 36 Winsor . Contact 
Mike Brandhorst . 
-00-
0 ne g i r l  is needed for 
Stanford Apt . at Regency. Cilll 
345-3077 . 
-5b5-
·Three girls need roommate in 
REgency. Phone 345 -9 1 05 .  
-6b'7- ' 
T R A I L E R  f o r  s ub lease. 
Furnished, air-oondition'ed . $130.  
Call 5 8 1 -5 0 1 1 between 5 : 30 and 
6 : 30 p.m. 
-5p6-
SUBLET for Fall Semester , 2 
bedrqom, completely furnished . -
Carpeting througho ut .  31/z block s  
t o ' c a m p u s . To t a l  electric. 
B o o k s helves in living roo m.  
Contact John Lichtenwalter at 
5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 or 345 -95 4 6 .  
-30-
T H R E E  g i r l s  n eed 'J nc 
roommate for fall and spr in;: 
'semesters. $40/month. 34 5 -4 2 69 . 
-2p30-
STUDENT ROOMS.  Cook i n;  
and laundry facilities . - S 3 5 - S4 ( ,  
per month. Close t o  campus . 8 8 5 
7th St . Call 345 -304 1 after 7 .  r 
I Ob l 2-
S l e e p i n g  :., .  m s .  M a le > . 
R e fJ' ig e r a  t�(,.Y. \ '  teleJ?h_one.  $34 .50 (,�\' - " ' ·  9 5 6  Dms1?n 
ST. ,  345.  J I .> . 
-2b 30-
HeJp Wanted 
Waitres0� ( ��· "ed at Ted 's 
Wareh' (,�� : -dr in person.  1 0 2  
N .  6th. 
-3b 3 l -
Delma Studios of New York 
needs a secretary to work with 
photographer Sept . I 0-0et . 1 2 . 
Little typing & to take mo ney, 
9-1 ; 2-6 each day . 
' -30-
Warbler needs secretary to sit 
at table in Union lobby to take 
appointments for yearbook class 
pictures. Ho urs: 9-4 .  
-30-
Wanted 
To form car pool to and fro m 
D e c a t u r M o n . - F r i .  P h o n e  
422-0423 .  
-3p4-
WANTED :  A Shark at MAC'S 
NEWS TOB & BILLARDS, East 
Side Square, for a good game of 
Snooker or Billiards. 
Fast Eddy 
-2b 30-
To form car pool to and from 
Effingham ' Mon. through FrL,  
daily. Phone 342-3260. 
-3p 3 1 -
Services 
IBM typing, dissertations, 
t he si s ,  manuscripts. W ork 
guaranteed. 2 34-9 506. 
-00-
L I  G HT H A U LI NG a n d  
moving - tra:sh, weeds, o ld j un k ,  
f u r n  i t  ur c .  Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty - mile 
radi us. Call 5 8 1 -5 75 2 .  
-30 -
RAILROA D TIES . Good for 
g a r d e n s ,  r e t a i n i n g  w a l l s ,  
d r i vcways. Will de l iver . Cal l  
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
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- Harriers showoptim1Sm for se• By J:!arry Sharp . -
A nother excellen t season 1 
-
seems in store for tlris year's Head coa ch, Maynard 
cross-coun try squad. O
'Brian commented on 
W i t h  s i x  1 e t  t e rm e n  upcoming season .  
returning,headed by senior R on 
Lancas ter from Springfield, the '  
outlook i s  very good. 
While Lancaster appe ars to 
·be number one , he should receive 
serious challenges from Ken 
Jacobi , Mike L arson , an d Rick 
Livesey . 
Othe r re turn ing lettermen 
Ff.e ' �-ich Bowrrian , an d Dave 
1 perennial powe r ,  last ile 
. 
� 's squad finished seven th 
in . he NCAA C ollege Division 
T o u r n a m e n t ,  · a n d  a p p ears 
capable of improving on th at 
.this season . 
A m o n g  L a n c a s t e r ' s  
. accomplishments is· his school 
record in the 3-mile event in a 
time of 1 3 : 3 7. 8 , . an d in . the 
6-mile in 2 9 : 3 2. 5 .  
"We have the possibility 
a tremendous season, if the b 
realize thefr potential and s 
the desire to strive for the to 
O'B rien �lso discussed s 
o f  t h e  opponents on 
sche dule. 
'.'Illinois S tate will be 
t ou gh a s  u s ual, S outh 
Missouri appears strnng, 
We s t e rn s h o u l d  be m 
improved over last season . "  
I t  should b e  rememb 
w h e n lo o k i n g a t 
cross-coun try scores, that 
low score wins . This is due to 
fact that 1 point is awarded 
: first place , 2 for second an 
on . 
This season will start wi 
v a r s i t y - a l u m n i m e e t  
S aturday, September 8 on 
course. The alumni team 
- - include members of the 1 96 
Ja cobi holds · the school 
record of I :  5 0, 4  in the half-mile . 
He also anchored the two-mile 
relay team with his half-mile 
time of I : 4 8 . 8  as the team was 
victorious in the Kansas Rel ays. 
Larson is Eastern's top miler, 
His schcol record 1s an excellen t 
4: I O. _ 
R unners· who look to play an important part 
for Coach Maynard O'Brien's. cross oou ntry 
· squad are: (fr�m left) Ben Timson, R on 
Lancaster and Ken Jacobi. Timson, who lettered 
two years ago, sat out last year due to an injury. squad which won the N 
Jacobi is the team leader. Lancaster is thQ squad's C ollege Division title . 
Live sey also is a school 
record holde r .  H is record is 
9 : 0 3 , 6  i n  t he 3000-me ter 
steeple chase . The 3 000-me ter 
- steeple chase is approximately 
equivale'nt with the 2-mile run . 
O th e r  squad members will 
includ e )(en Jacobi's brother 
Keith, senior Ben Timson who 
was a· letterman two seasons ago, 
bu t had to sit out last season due 
to a foot inj ury , an d sophom ore 
Panther forward wall 
has size, depth, desire 
( Ed itor's note : This is the an d should be the starting center 
second i .n a s eries of articles this fall . 
deal i ng with the Eastern footbal l Bob S tone , 6 ' 1 " , 2 00,  is the 
team by position. ) ' de pth behin d S totlar. " S tone 
By J im .Lynch hasn ' t  playe d mu ch, but he still 
E as te rn · s  offense should be has more ex perience at center 
ex plosive this year. Not only is than any one else , "  men tioned 
the backfield l oaded wi th talent,  Dean . · 
. 
but t he line · is big and strong The lone returning starter 
enough to kee p peo,ple off the from . last year' s line is . senior 
runners· n e cks .  le tterman Bill M iller. 
A c o m bination of returning Miller, at 5 ' 1 0" ,  2 00,  is small 
l e t t e r m e n .  re turning squad for the offerisive line and will be 
rre m be rs , and junior college p u s h e d  h a rd b y  R o g e r  
trans fers give the Panthe rs a line Grossnickle. 
ave raging nearly 2 45 poun ds , the Grossnickle , a 6 ' 0 " ,  2 2 0  lb.  
larges t  in  many years.  · junior.._,_lettered on defense last . y e a r .  T h e  C h i c a g o- F enger · ·The re will be a_ lot 
_
of ne�- p r o d u � t w.a s s e lected the - pe oplt m the offensive !me this " Defensive Playe r of the Week" 
f all ," predicted Dean : · 11
"0
b
ur 
� last Y\!ar against the Quantico b i g g e s t  w e a k n e s s  wi e . •  M arines .  :ne x pe rience ,  but this should be "The quick tackle slot will . r,f fset by size and de pth . " . , be fille d by Jeff F alk, 6 ' 1 " ,_ 2 1 0, 
The largest will be freshman who started a couple of games at 
F r e d Thompson Thom pson , that p osition last season . He, 
·;:h o tips the scales at 290 and · too," noted Dean , " will be 
·, t an ds 6'2" is expected to start pushe,d hard by S teve S haddrix , 
;, t  >trol\g tackle . 6 ' 2 " ,  24 0. "  
· 
Behind Thompson will be S haddri� , from Charleston , 
hil l  J ones , �t 6 ' 1 " , 2 3 0 .  J ones is S . C . , . i s a t r a n s fer from 
;, tran sfer from I owa L akes H e n d e r s o n  C o u n t y Junior 
J u n i or C ollege . College in Texas. He was forced 
s·teve Berg, from Triton to sit ou t last season , but 
Kiver  J unior College , is the front practiced with �he team. , 
r·mner  for the strong guard slot .  A c o u p l e  o f  freshman 
B acking up the 6'0' ' , 2 3 5  lb. line men waiting in the wings 
B e rg will be P aul Zaluka, 6 ' 2 " ,  may see plenty of offensive 
2 2 0 ,  from Joliet Junior College action . 
;, n d  sophomore Dave S paulding, B o� Rekois is a 6 ' 2 " ,  2 3 0  lb. 
(j '  1 " ,  220. cen ter from Dundee and could 
Q ave S totlar, a 6'4",  240 lb. make S tone work hard for his 
j u n ior · from Carbondale has j ob .  
m rJved up from secon d string (See LI N E, page 1 1 ) 
MVP and an All-American. (News photo by G ary � 
Dean) 
Ken Burke. 
.S ome ne wcome rs who seem 
to be good prospe cts are Mike 
B rehms from ' De wey-Fischer, 
Keith Gooden from Jamaica and' 
Neil H aseman from Arlington 
Heights, others who could help 
this sea8on are M ike Lehman 
from S t .  Anne , J oe Sexton from 
Peoria-Richards ,  and Don S pards 
from M attoon, a L ak eland JC 
transfer studen t.  
The first regular season 
will be away at S out 
M i s s o u r i  o n  S a t u r d  
S eptember 1 5 ,  at 5 p .m.  
The first home meet wi 
against B radley University 
F riday, October 5 ,  at 4 p .m.  
Members of Eastern's "B" squad prove they 
work just as hard as the guys who get al l the 'glory. Watch for · footbal l  picture page i n  
tomorrows' edition 
by Scott Weaver.)  
